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a It is quite possible for one to seek to solve this problem by malung every- 
thing and everybody atone for one’s predicament All of their frustrauon 
are dishlled into a core of bitternes that expresses itsefe in hardness of ath- 
tude and a total mercilessnes They take out their disappointment on 
someone else You have seen people like that 
(1 )  cruel to their mate 
(2) inhuman to children 
In short they are mean 

(a) they are bitter 
(b) They are cynical 
(c) they are loveless 
(D) They find fault in everything and everybody They always com- 

Some people try to deal wth the problem by wthdrawng completely into 
themselves 
The final alternahve is creative It involves the exercise of a great and cre- 
atwe wll Io 

j Apr 1959 

plain They have a demonical grudge against life 
b 

c 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder i 2, ”Unfiilfilled Hopes ” 

Unfulfilled Hopes, 
Sermon Delivered at Dexter Avenue Bapust Church 

Our sermon today bnngs us face to face wth one of the most persistent realities 
in human experience Very few people are pnwleged to live life wth all of their 
dreams realized and all of their hopes fulfilled Who here this morning has not had 
to face the agony of blasted hopes and shattered dreams’ 

One of the best examples of this problem is found in the life of the Apostle Paul 
In the fifteenth chapter of the Book of Romans, which we read in the scnpture les- 
son for the morning, we find Paul wnhng these words to the Roman Chnsuans 
“Whenever I go into Spain, I wll come unto you ” In other words, “Whenever I go 
to Spain, I wll stop by to see you ” This was one of the high hopes of Paul’s life, the 
desire to go to Spain, the edge of the then known world, and carry the gospel of 
Jesus Chnst to that distant land And on his way to Spain he would stop by to see the 
Chnsnans in Rome, the capital city of the world He looked forward to the day that 
he would have personal fellowship wth that little group of people that he referred 
to in the greehngs of his letter as “Chnshans in the household of Caesar” This was 
his great hope This was his great dream And all of his life now would be turned 

g Thurman, Deep f i v e  p 37 “It is quite possible to become obsessed wth the idea of making every- 
thing and everybody atone for one’s predicament All one’s frusuaoons may be dlsulled into a core of bit- 
terness and disillusionment that expresses itself in a hardness of atutude and a total mercilessness-in 
short, one may become mean You have seen people like that They seem to have a demoniacal grudge 
against life ” k n g  paraphrased this text on the vemo of a 12 October i 960 letter from Coretta Scott Kmg 
to Velrna Hall 

io Kmg added this final sectlon (begnning wth Roman numeral 111) in a second pen 359 
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5Apr 1959 toward the preparahon of going to Spain and canylng the gospel there and of 
going to Rome, the capital of the world. This was his dream This was his hope 

But let us nohce what happened to this hope that gnpped the life of Paul, to this 
dream that saturated his being We wll read the scnpture carefully and delve into 
the history of Paul’s life We discover that Paul never got to Rome in the sense that 
he desired He only got to Rome as a pnsoner and not as a free man. He had to 
spend his days in Rome in a little cell because of his danng faith in the gospel of 
Jesus Chnst Not only that, Paul never got to travel the dusty roads of Spain, to 
nohce its curvaceous slopes and the busyness of its coast life, because he died a mar- 
tyr’s death in Rome The story of Paul’s life is the story, the trapc story, of unfulfilled 
hopes and shattered dreams 

But in a real sense, my fnends, this is the persistent story of life Almost everybody 
here this morning has started out on some distant tnp to reach some distant Spain, 
to achieve some distant goal, to realize some distant dream, only to discover that llfe 
stopped far short of that We never got an opportunity to walk as free men in the 
Romes of our lives We ended up so often confined in a little cell that had been built 
up around us by the forces of circumstance l 1  This is the story of life 

This reveals to us that there is a tragc element in life We must never overlook it 
If the early Chnstian church didn’t overlook it, we must not overlook it The early 
Chnshans, they were bnngmg together the books of the Bible, did not leave out of 
the gospel the event that took place on Calvary Hill That was a tragc event It was 
a dark moment in history And the universe crucified its most noble character We 
must never forget that that stands at the center of the Chnsnan gospel which reveals 
to us that there is an element of tragedy in life, there is a cross at the center of it. 
That as we face life and all of its problems, we see this element as tragc Life is not 
a great symphonywth all of the instruments playmg harmoniously together We wll 
look at it long enough, we wll discover that there is ajangling discord in llfe that has 
somehow thrown the symphony out of whack The naggmg, prehensile tentacles of 
ewl are always present, talung some of the meaning out of life 

Many people have often looked at this, and they’ve gotten frustrated about it, 
and they’ve wondered if llfe had anyjushce in it Long years ago the philosopher 
Schopenhauer looked at it. He said that life is nothing but a tragc comedy played 
over and over again wth slight changes in costume and sceneryI2 Long time ago 
Shakespeare’s Macbeth looked at it He said that life has no meaning in the final 
analysis. Why? Because life turns out to be sound and funed in so many instances I3 

A good while ago, even in our own nahon, Paul Laurence Dunbar looked at it And 
all that he could come out wth was saymg 

A crust of bread and a corner to sleep in, 
A minute to smile and an hour to weep In, 
A pint ofjoy to a peck of trouble, 

i i Cf Meek, “Strength in Adversity” 
12 ffing paraphrases segments of Arthur Schopenhauer’s chapter “On History” in The Wurld as Wzll 

1 3  Shakespeare, Macbefh, act j, sc j “Life’s a tale/Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,/ 
and Idea, 3 224-22 j 

360 Signifying nothing ” 
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And never a laugh that the moans come double, 
And that IS IifeIi4 

5 APr 1 959 

We’ve looked at this so often, and we’ve become frustrated, wondenng if life has 
anyjustice We look out at the stars, we find ourselves sayng that these stars shine 
from their cold and serene and passionless height, totally indifferent to thejoys and 
sorrows of men We begn to ask, Is man a plaything of a callous nature, sometimes 
fnendly and sometimes inimical’ Is man thrown out as a sort of orphan in the ter- 
nfylng immensities of space, wth nobody to guide him on and nobody concerned 
about him2 These are the quesbons we ask, and we ask them because there is an ele- 
ment of tragedy in life 

We come back to that point of our text and of our prophet We come to the point 
of seeing in life that there are unfulfilled hopes There are moments when our 
dreams are n o t  realized And so we discover in our lives, soon or later, that all pain 
is never relieved We discover, soon or later, that all hopes are never realized We 
come to the point of seeing that no matter how long we pray for them somehmes, 
and no matter how long we cry out for a solution to our problems, no matter how 
much we desire it, we don’t get the answer The only answer that we get is a fading 
echo of our desperate cry, of our lonely cry So we find Jesus in the Garden of 
Gethsemane praymg that the cup would be removed from him I 5  But he has to 
dnnk i t  wth all of its bitterness and all of its pain We find Paul praymg that the 
thorn would be removed from his flesh, but it is never removed, and he is forced to 
go all the way to the grave wth it IG And so in this text, we find Paul wanting to go 
to Spain wth a, for a noble purpose, to cany the gospel of Jesus Chnst to Spain 
Paul never gets to Spain He ends up in Rome, not as a free man but as a man in 
pnson This IS the story of life In so many instances, it becomes the arena of unre- 
alized dreams and unfulfilled hopes, frustration wth no immediate soluhon in the 
enwronment 

Now, the queshon that I want to try to grapple wth you this, wth this morning IS 

this what do you do when you find your dreams unrealized, your hopes unfulfilled, 
and you see no basic solution in your enwronment to the problem that you are fac- 
ing’ How do you deal wth it’ 

Now, some people deal wth this problem, as you well know, by gethng caught up 
in the response of bitterness They feel that the best way, they end up dealing wth 
their frustration by talung out their anger wth the universe, their anger wth life, on 
other people and other things In short, they become mean 

Have you ever seen mean people2 Now, somehmes you take a good psycholog- 
cal analysis of that person You look back, and you discover that that person had a 
distant Spain in mind that he wanted to go to, and he had a great hope and a great 
desire and because of the forces of circumstance something happened and he 
never got to that Spain And he ended up confined in a little cell of llfe that had 
been brought up and built up around him by the very forces of circumstance And 

14 Ibng quotes from Dunbar’s poem “Life” ( 1895) 
I j Matthew 26 39 
16 z Connthians 1 2  7-10  
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5 Apr 1959 now he lives in his cell, bitter and angry wth life, and he has a sort of demonical 
grudge against life This is his response And he seeks to solve his frustrahon by tak- 
ing all of this out on other people And so maybe somehmes he’s mean to his chil- 
dren, or he’s mean to his d e ,  or she’s mean to her husband, or mean to people 
round and about because he can’t find life itself Life is intangble in a sense, it’s 
invlsible We, we, we don’t see life, we see the manifestahons of lrfe And you can 
never take lrfe and hit life and beat up on life And so he discovers that he can’t get 
lrfe itself to beat on and pay back for what the universe has done to him, so he finds 
people that are tangble, and he finds things that are tangble, and he takes this bit- 
terness and this hate out on these things And this is the solution to his problem, he 
thinks The bitterness wthin, and the anger, he becomes angry wth  the universe 
And he fights the universe through people and things This is one way that people 
deal wth this problem of unfulfilled hopes They react wth bitterness and merci- 
lessness and meanness 

Well, there is another way that people often follow. They may wthdraw com- 
pletely into themselves This is often a way that people use They wthdraw com- 
pletely wthin themselves, and very happily they build the walls around themselves, 
and they don’t allow anybody to penetrate And they develop detachment into a 
neat and fine art And so they look out into the world through eyes that have 
burned out They end up wth  a cold and dead stare They solve their problem, they 
feel, through the silence of hate They are neither happy nor unhappy They arejust 
indifferent l 7  You’ve seen people like this, broken down by the storms of life, beat 
down by the weight of circumstance And they are not fighung it wth bitterness on 
the one hand, but they are fighhng itwth a silent hate They wthdraw from people, 
and they wthdraw from the world. They wthdraw from everything and turn totally 
wthin This, they feel, is a soluhon to the problem But that isn’t it 

There is another way, which I think is a more creahve way And that is, it involves 
the exercise of a great and dynamic wdl This is the indiwdual who stands up in his 
circumstances and stands up amid the problem, faces the fact that his hopes are 
unfulfilled. And then he says, “I have one thing left Life has beaten it down, it has 
broken away from me many things, sometime my physical body But at least it has 
left me wth a wll, and I wll assert thzs, and I r@we to be stopped Even if Rome and 
Spain are blocked off of my itinerary, I refuse to be stopped ” I 9  And this is the man 
who stands up in the greatness of life He discovers the power and the creauwty of 
the human wll, and he faces any circumstance wth the power and the force of his 
wll And he has a sort of dogged determinanon This is what Paul Tillich, the great 
philosopher and theologan of our age, means when he wntes a book entitled The 

17 Thurman, Deep fiver, p 38 “Orsuch persons maywthdraw completely into themselves Very care- 
fully they build a wall around themselves and let no one penetrate i t  They cany the technique of 
detachment to a highly developed art Such people are not happy, nor are they unhappy, hut are com- 
pletely indifferent They look out on  life through eyes that have burned out, and nothing is left but a 
dead, cold stare 

18 Thurman, Deep fiver, pp 38-39 “The final alternauve is creative-thought of in terms of a sec- 
ond wnd It involves the exercise of a great and dynamic wdl ” 

19 Meek, “Strength in Adversity” ‘We cannot, we must not, stop even though Spain and Rome are 
362 crossed off our itinerary” 
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Courage to Be 2o He says in that book that all around man is the threat of nonbeing 
The man who has adjusted to modern Me, the man who lives wth creahwty in the 
modem world, is the indiwdual who stands amid the thrust of nonbeing and has the 
courage to be, in spite of all And this is the way that Paul faced his problem This is 
the way that any great Chnshan faces his problem The hopes are not fulfilled, and 
the dreams are not realized He says that I have one thing left and that is the power 
of the wdl And I refuse to be stopped I’ll stand up amid life and the circumstances 
of llfe Every now and then it wll beat me, push me to this side and to that side, but 
I wll stand up to it I wll not be stopped 

The other day we were flyng to London.21 I remember the pilot said to us that 
the flight coming back from London would be four hours longer than the flight 
going over to London You know, thesejet planes can go from NewYork to London 
in five hours and a half, but it takes them about nine hours to get back from 
London to New York He said, now, the reason it is like this is that going over to 
London, you, you, you have a tailwnd and it helps you to get in there fast But com- 
ing back from London to NewYork you have strong headwnds, and that slows you 
up, it makes i t  lund of difficult to get in You can’t go in wth the same speed, to go 
from London to New York But I started thinking about the fact that if, even if that 
plane is four hours late, it battles through that wnd  somehow, and it gets to New 
York That’s the important thing It gets off at London earlier, and it gets to New 
York later, but it does get to New York because it gets in itself the power to endure 
and go through the wnd, even when they are pushing against them 

And this, I think, we find in this a parallel to life that often we have strong tail- 
wnds, and we move through life wth ease, and things work in our favor, and every- 
thing is bnght, and everything is happy The sunshine of life is glowng radiantly in 
our eyes These are bnght and marvelous and happy days But there wll come 
moments when life wll present headwnds before you It seems that as you move 
something is blocking you Circumstance after circumstance, disaster after disaster, 
stand in your path and beat up against you And who is the man of creahwty? He is 
the man who is determaned to move on in spite of the headwnds And who says 
somehow, “I might get in late, but I’m gonna get in because I have a strong and 
determined w~ll in spite of the wnds of circumstance that blow against me ” Now, 
this is what Paul did in his own llfe And this is what we have to do We must get 
wthin ourselves, culhvate wthin ourselves, the power of a dynamic wll and have the 
determinauon to move on amid every circumstance 

When we study history, when we read biography, we find it is a running com- 
mentary on this We appreciate John Milton We read Paradtse Lost and Paradtse 
Regamedwth greatjoy and great appreciahon, but we appreciate it even more when 
we discover that he wrote it when he was blind 22 We read Longfellow as he trans- 
lates Dante [Alzghzen] We think of the greatness, this poet translahng the works of 
another great poet Then, we appreciate Longfellow even more when even we dis- 

5 Apr 1959 

20 Paul Tillich, The GJUTUF k~ Be (New Haven Yale University Press, 1952) 
z 1 On 3 February 1959, the Kmgs and SCLC histonan Lawrence D Reddick flew from New York City 

to London as they began a six-week tnp to India and the Middle East 
22 John Milton lost his sight in 1651 363 
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5 Apr 1959 cover that a few days before he started translating Dante, the dress of his wfe acci- 
dentally caught fire And he tned desperately to put the fire out, but he couldn’t put 
it out It injured her to the point that she died a few days later Here, we see that 
wfeless, motherless man sithng in his lonely room, turning to the translaQon of 
Dante in order to bnng meaning in life 23 And he did it well We see Helen Keller, 
and we appreciate her. We appreciate her even more when we discover that here is 
a person been thrown into a little cell of blindness and deafness, can’t see, can’t 
hear, but yet in spite of that she wouldn’t be stopped. She was determined to be in 
the midst of nonbeing She was determined to assert her wll in the midst of t r a p  
circumstances And even though she didn’t achieve the Spain of sight to see the 
beaubes of nature, she achieved an inner sight, which all of the men and women of 
this world appreciate We wll but look and see these indimduals We wll see them 
wth a beauty and a power. 

I remember just last year I was out to Little Rock, Arkansas, at the time of the 
commencement exercise at Central High School, and I had the pnmlege of going 
in that evening 24 I think they had only about eight or ten Negroes who were able to 
get in because they had to have inmtations, and Ernest Green, who was the only 
Negro graduate, extended an inmtation, and I went into that commencement 
There were many things there that I remember, but one of the things that I remem- 
ber more than anything else is that, as they were going across the platform getting 
their diploma, I remember very vlwdly a student going up on the arms of two other 
students He had been taken out of a little chair going up, and I heard noises and 
shouts and cheers all over the grandstand I am sure that for no athlete that had 
ever played out there in that field, in that stadium, I am sure that they had never got- 
ten cheers like this boy got And I watched him as he went up And here was a boy 
who, I understand, started out in school, and he did an excellentjob, was one of the 
star students of his class One day when he was in class at Central High, and he was 
there, and the teacher didn’t know him The teacher said, “Stand up ” And he said, 
“I’m sorry, I haven’t stood up since I was four years old ” But that boy had something 
else the power of a creative wll His body was broken The forces of circumstance 
had inflicted pain upon him The forces of circumstance had taken something 
away from him that he desperately longed for, I’m sure Some Spain that would 
pven him, would have gwen him a certain physical integration that he wanted, I’m 
sure Yet, he didn’t have it But he had one thing left And that was the power of a 
dynamic wlI This is what can take you through. 

I look back over the dark days of slavery Let nobody fool you about it We can 
romanhcize all we want to about the beauty of slavery There are those who would 

23 Henry Wadsworth Longfellow published his 1867 translation of Dante’s Dzuzne Comedy after his 
d e  Fanny Appleton burned to death in a household accident in I 86 I 

24 Little Rock’s Central High School was the center of a national controversy in September 1957 
when Governor O w l  Faubus deployed the Arkansas national guard to prevent the enrollment of nine 
black students President Eisenhower eventually commanded the national guardsmen to uphold the 
Bmwn decision and desegregate the high school The “Little Rock Nine” successfully entered Central 
High on 25  September For IGng’s response to the use of military troops in Little Rock, see Kmg to 
Dwght D Eisenhower, zj September 1957, in Pupus4 278 364 
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shll try to romantlcize about the beauty of slavery, and they, they have their minds 
back to those good old days Slavery was a tragc thing All that the Negro had to look 
fonvard to was rows of cotton, sizzling sun, the whip of the boss, and the barlung of 
bloodhounds This is what he faced It is tragc to be cut off from some things, but 
there is nothing more tragc than to be cut off from your language, cut off from your 
family, cut off from your roots 25 This is what the Negro faced-going over in ships 
out ofAfnca, huddled up in ships, not able even to talk to each other, thrown up and 
brought over to distant countries to work, nothing in their past to hold on to Yet, 
they are thrown here, all of the Spains of their lives pulled out, caught up in a Rome 
of pnsonous slavery And this is where they had to live That’s enough to beat any- 
body down, keep them from ever becoming anything, hold them back, and keep 
them from ever gwng to history any contnbutlon That’s enough, isn’t i t 2  

They had something left The little preacher who didn’t know his English gram- 
mar, who had never heard of Plato or Anstotle, who could never understand 
Einstein’s theory of relatiwty, he’d look at them and say to them, “Now, you ain’t no 
nigger You ain’t n o  slave but you God’s children ’vG They went out, they left feeling 
that they were God’s children, that they had a wll to carry them on even amid the 
darkness of slavery And sometime they would begm to walk around the field, and 
they knew that i t  was dark in their lives They knew that they had to walk there so 
often in bare feet, but they pictured the day when they would lay down their bur- 
dens and they could sing, “I’m so glad that troubles don’t last always ”27 And then 
you could hear an echo saymg, “And I know my robe going to fit me well because I 
tned i t  on at the gates of hell By and by, by and by, I’m gonna lay down my heavy 
load ’ ’H These people, because of their creative, dynamic ~111, gave to this world 
something to keep it going, and they have gwen to this world contribunons that the 
world WIH always have to be proud of What gave to Amenca the spintual, which is 
the only o n p a l  and creahve music in this nation, gave to this world generahons of 
young men and young women who’ve made marvelous contnbuhons For out of 
the black men and women of these dark days came a Manan Anderson, a Roland 
Hayes, and a Paul Robeson, to sing unhl the very fiber of men’s souls is shaken Out 
of these men and women came a Ralph Bunche to stand as one of the great d i p b  
mats of the world m Out of these men came a Booker T Washington and a W E B 
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25 Thumian, Deep f i u q  p 35 “For the slave, freedom was not on the honzon, there stretched ahead 
the long road down which there marched in interminable lines only the rows of cotton, the sizzling heat, 
the nding overseer wth his rawhide whip, the aucuoii block where families were torn asunder, the bark- 
ingof the bloodhounds-all this, but not freedom Human slavery has been greatly romantici7ed by the 
illusion of distance, the mintjulep, the long Southern twilight, and the l a q  sweetness of blooming mag- 
nolias But it  must be intimately remembered that slavery was a dirty, sordid, inhuman business 
There is no more hapless wtim than one who is cut off from family, from language, from one’s roots ” 

26 Kmg may have drawn this anecdote from Thurman’sJerm and IheDrcznhented, p 50 
27 k n g  refers to the spintual “I’m So Glad Trouble Don’t Last Always ” 
28 Kmg refers to the spintual “Bye and Bye ” 
29 In I gjo  Ralph J Bunche received the Nobel Peace Pnze for his diplomauc efforts on behalf of the 

United Nations dunng the I 948- i 949 AraMsraeli War He corresponded \wh Kmg dunng the Mont- 
gomery bus boycott (Bunche to Kmg, 22 February I 956, and 2 I November I 956, in Papers 3 I 34,436, 
respectively) 365 
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5 Apr 1959 Du Bois as great educators so Out of these black men and black women came 
Charles Drew to save us wth blood plasma all over this world.g1 Out of these black 
men and out of these black women came an E Franklin Frazier to interpret socio- 
logcally the trends of our age 32 Out of these black men and these black women 
came a Paul Laurence Dunbar, a Countee Cullen, and a Langston Hughes to wnte 
poetry so that we can identlfy ourselves wth reality through poetry 3s Out of these 
black men and these black women came something that keeps the generations 
going If they had turned to the first method of bitterness, it wouldn’t have come If 
they had wthdrawn and turned to silent hate, it wouldn’t have come. But it came 
because of the creahvlty of the w11 and the dynamic quality of it, and the determi- 
nation to stand up, amid all of those forces, amid all of the darkness of human cir- 
cumstance. 

And whenever a man comes to this point, he bnngs reality into the very center of 
his existence, and he bnngs new meaning and delight in the universe And you 
know, strangely enough when you come to this point, you don’t worry about suffer- 
ing You don’t die because you don’t get to Spain You come to see that suffenng 
might make you stronger and bnng you closer to the Almighty God 

The tree that never had to fight, 
For sun and sky and air and light, 
That stood out in the open plain 
And always got its share of rain, 
Never became a forest lung, 
But lived and died a scrubby thing 

The man who never had to toil 
By mind or hand in life’s turmoil, 
But always won his share 
Of sky and sun and light and air, 
Never became a manly man, 
But lived and died as he began 

And never forget, 

Good hmber does not grow in ease 
The stronger the wnd, the tougher the tree 
The farther sky, the greater length 
The rougher the storm, the greater strength 

30 Educator Booker T Washington (1856-1915) founded Tuskegee Insutute in 1881 and was a 
mqor spokesperson for Afncan Amencans at the turn of the twentieth century Scholar and actiwst 
W E B Du Bois ( I  868- 1963) authored the groundbreaking book on Afncan Amencan life, SouLC of 
Bhck Fok ( I 903) He was a founder of the Nauonal Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP) and edited the organization’s~ournal Cnnr until 1934 Dunng the bus boycott he sent a 
poem to Kmg (Du Bois to Kmg, March 1956, see also Kmg to Du Bois, ig March 1956, in Pupen3 180) 

3 I Charles Drew ( I 904- 1950) was a surgeon who i s  recognized for his work w t h  blood plasma and 
blood banks 

32 Sociologst E Franklin Frazier ( 1894- 1962) authored TheiVegmFumtly zn the UnzfedSfufa (1939) 
In a 28 November 1960 letter, Frazier solicited informauon from Kmg on “the work which your church 
i s  doing concerning mamage and family relauons ” 366 

33 Kmg refers to poets Dunbar, Cullen (1903- 1946). and Hughes (1902-1967) 
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By sun and w n d ,  by rain and snows, 
In tree and men, good umber grows 

Where thickest stand the forest grows 
We find the patnarchs o f  both 
And they hold converse w t h  the stars, 
Whose broken branches show the scars 
Of many wnds and much of  stnfe 
Thts IS the common law of life 34 

7 Aug ‘959 

Discover this Go out anew into the expenences of life I assure you that you wll 
meet your Spain, in the sense that you wll never get there You might get to your 
Rome as a pnsoner, not as a free man. But lfyou have the power and the dynamics 
of a human ~ 1 1 1 ,  nothing in all this world can stop you. Why? Because you refuse to 
be stopped You have the dogged determinahon to exist and the courage to be Let 
us PmY 

Oh God, our gracious, heavenly Father, we thank Thee for the creahve insights 
in the universe We thank Thee for the lives of great saints and prophets in the past, 
who have revealed to us that we can stand up amid the problems and dficulnes and 
tnals of life and not gve in We thank Thee for our foreparents, who’ve p e n  us 
something in the midst of the darkness of exploitahon and oppression to keep 
going And grant that we wll go on wth the proper faith and the proper determi- 
nation of w11, so that we wll be able to make a creahve contnbuhon to this world 
and in our lives In the name and spint ofJesus we pray Amen [Znvztatzon orn~ t t ed]~~  

At MLKEC ET41 

34 C f  Douglas Malloch, “Good Timber” in Be the Best of Whhatmer You Aw (Chicago Scott Dowd, 

35 For an example of IGng’s inwtation to baptism, see final parag aph of “Man’s Sin and God’s Grace 
1926Lp 31 

(1954-19602), p 391 in thisvolume 

My Call to the Ministry 

7 August 1959 
[Montgomq, Ala 1 

Joan T h a t c h  publzczty dzrector of the A m c a n  Baptwt Convention, askd Kang 
to compose thw statemnt I n  her request, Thatcher noted, ‘%Apparently many of our 
young people stall feel that unless t h q  see a burnzng bush or a blinding lzght on th 
road to Damascus, t h q  haven’t been called ’’I 

1 Thatcher to Kmg, 30 July I g j g  Maude Ballou enclosed this statement in a 7 August 1959 reply to 
Thatcher Thatcher’s letter indicated that kng’s message was to be included in a leaflet for the January 
1960 observance of Llfe Serwce Sunday 
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